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California Community Transitions/Money Follows the Person Project
Rebecca Schupp, Chief, Office of Long-Term Care
Joel Weeden, Chief, Long-Term Care Projects Unit and CCT/MFP
Urshella Starr, CCT/MFP housing specialist
Nichole Kessel, CCT/MFP

Note: the Department of Health Care Services maintains a Website 
for the CCT/MFP project where you will find basic information as well 
as a list of lead agencies for CCT/MFP in each county.
http://www.dhcs.ca.gov/services/ltc/pages/cct.aspx 

 
Joel Weeden began the presentation with an overview of the Community 
Transitions/Money Follows the Person program.  He acknowledged that the 
program has had a slow start as it builds infrastructure.  Recently, the program 
made it’s 1,000th transition of a person from institutional care to the community.  
He noted that California’s nursing facility population generally has significant 
needs, and includes many with criminal records or a history of financial abuse 
(e.g., not paying rent).  To date, the CCT program has been much more successful 
placing younger persons with disabilities than with placing seniors.  The program 
is working with about half of the state’s independent living centers.  Joel hopes 
that more AAAs will step forward to join local efforts.  The department is looking 
for lead agencies in some counties – a lead agency must be able to bill Medi-Cal.  
E.g., San Diego and Stanislaus counties have no lead agency.  
 
Nichole Kessel summarized the state’s limited success with following up on the 
Minimum Data Set (MDS) questions in which residents of institutions can indicate 
that they would like to live in the community.  The CCT program is working with 
the Department of Mental Health to get that information.  The program is also 
looking at TARs that approve nursing home stays.  
 
Urshella Starr reported on the CCT programs growing focus on housing.  If any 
housing groups are getting together in your county areas, please share that with 
Urshella.  Urshella.Starr@dhcs.ca.gov    Also, please let her know of any local 
partnerships between housing and LTSS providers.  
 



The subsequent discussion included a focus on housing, on CBAS, and on ADRCs.  
For those interested in connecting with CCT activities in your area, go on the CCT 
Web page (see URL on page one of this summary), find out who the lead agencies 
are, and talk to them about outreach.  
 
Joel noted that of the 1000 transitions, 25 percent go back home, so unpaid 
family caregivers must be a focus.  He also noted that the CCT program is funded 
through 2016, and there will be an opportunity to apply to continue until 2020.
 
Other items

• Spring conference of the Community of Constituents Conference (California 
Collaborative and Regional Coalitions) set for Feb. 21; please save the date.

• Kali Peterson noted the webinar set for December 11 on communications;  
second quarter reports (Oct through December) are due in mid January

• DHCS has released two draft documents for the Duals Demonstration 
Project: LTSS Standards and Care Coordination Standards.  Several coalition 
members summarized their organizations’ plans to submit comments.  

• The California Collaborative is learning about new members of the 
Legislature.  If any new legislators have connections to LTSS and may 
become champions for the issues, please let Jack know.   

 
Participants:
Alameda: Wendy Peterson and Karen Grimsich
Orange: Mallory Vega, Patty Mouton, and Jim McAleer
S.F.: Bill Haskell, Anne Hinton, and Donna Calame
San Diego:  Myrna Kinter
Bay Area:  Marilyn Bryan
Riverside:  Ben Jauregui, Paul Van Doren, and Renee Dar Khan
L.A.:  Sherry Revord, Anwar Zoueihid, Larry Lisonbee, Nancy Volpert, Nina Nolcox, 
and June Simmons
Santa Clara:   Lori Anderson, Steve Schmoll, Marilou Cristina, Todd Teixeira, and 
Sarah Triano
Yolo:  Sheila Allen, Nicki McCabe, Peggy Goldstein, and Fran Smith
Chico:  Forest Harlan and Betty Carlton
Fresno:  Chris Schneider and Manuel Romero
Stanislaus: Dianne Olsen and Maria Profett
SCAN:  Rene Seidel and Kali Peterson


